
may newsletter 

Hot Diggity Dog! Our next meeting is scheduled for June 5, 2022. 

Doors open at 9:30 AM and painting begins at 10. 

 
Thank you to Linda Lineman and Vickie Kennedy for the delicious pasta they brought to the last 
meeting and to everyone who brought something to share. We do like a nice lunch!  
 
In June, we will be having picnic food with hot dogs and salads to kick off into summer. Donna 
Michael will be bringing hot dogs, Grace Fatchet will be bringing hot dogs and sauerkraut, and 
Vickie Kennedy will be bringing condiments– ketchup, mustard, onions, and relish.  
Members are requested to bring the following to share: 
    
  A-H  Breakfast and desserts 
  I-O  Veggies, chips, pretzels, snacks 
  P-Z  Cold salads, potato salad, pasta salad, cole slaw, etc.  
 

 Vickie Kennedy, Hospitality Chair, vickie.ann.kennedy@gmail.com  or 724-831-8624.  



from the president’s desk 
I hope everybody is excited & looking forward to Retreat as much as I am. 

Just thinking about seeing everyone in a laid back, fun & learning environ-

ment is something to anticipate!  Then add to that …we get a bonus of up 

to 2 extra days, just to relax or paint anything we want to paint. Yep…I 

can’t wait!!!! 

 
Please don’t forget we have a couple of projects that we are to be working 

on: the bags for VOICE need to be turned in by the June meeting and paint 

one Christmas ornament to be turned in by the October meeting. Our 

members are very giving for our service projects & we thank you for your 

talent & generosity.  

 
Again*** CALLING ALL MEMBERS… we still NEED a couple of offices 
filled. (1) Everyone likes to attend seminars, but before you can do that, we need to have a semi-
nar chairman to choose a teacher & schedule one. You can even ask a friend to join you as your 
co-chairman. (2) We need a Nomination Chairman to help with the next election. (3) The fairies 
from Fairy Land said that they noticed we need a retreat Chairman & Co-Chair for a 2023 retreat!!  
Come on friends, get these offices filled.  

 

Your President, Linda Lineman 814-671-6502    lpmchina@gmail.com 

retreat 
We already have 51 people registered for our 25th annual retreat, Fairy Land, with 28 coming early to get 

away and paint their own projects or just relax. Some are members- some aren’t, some are returning at-

tendees, and 14 are new, meaning they weren’t there last year. Although the deadline to register for  

classes for the April 29-May 1 retreat has passed, registration can still be accepted, with a $5 registration 

cost increase. One class is full so far– the landscape “Pineland Retreat,” and two classes have been can-

celed-”Harvest Time”, the pumpkin and truck, and “Chilly,” the snowman and hot chocolate. Note that some 

teachers have a maximum number of projects available, so you should probably contact Fran Deah to 

make sure there is room for you in classes if you are just registering.  Don’t forget to get tickets on the 

beautiful painted table being raffled at retreat. (see photo above) 

Remember that you register for your room and meals when you register for classes. There are two– and 

three–bed rooms available. Room costs for the retreat are $75 for a two-bed room ($75 if staying alone, 

$37.50 each if sharing.) A three-bed room is $75 if there are two people in the room ($37.50 each) or $90 if 

there are three people in the room ($30 each.) Delicious meals are only $12 each, starting with Friday 

lunch! 

Only a few weeks to go for the fun to begin!  

Rosie Fallecker 2022 Retreat Chair rosief5@yahoo.com  

Special Retreat Raffle 
Painted table by  
Linda Lineman 
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membership 

We were happy to see 18 members at the March meeting. Just a reminder that your 
dues for 2022 are due now. We have 37 paid for the year. Dues received after Feb. 
28 will be $20. Please send them to me at 118 Ayleshire Road, Butler, PA  16001.  

Viki ShermanMembership Chair,  
vsherman@zoominternet.net  

program 
Come and paint with us on June 5, 2022 in our classes with Wendy Cornman and Janine Stiffler. 
You’ll love these spring projects  Deadline to register is Saturday, May 21. See the last page of 
the newsletter for the registration form. You are not considered IN the class until Donna Michael has 
your form and check!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please feel free to contact me (724-353-3023 or dcm2@zoominternet.net) if you have any ques-
tions. We look forward to seeing you on June 5! 

 

Donna Michael and Carol Sexton, Program Co-Chairs 

“Good Times” 
Taught by Wendy Cornman 
This irresistible turtle and frog combo will be done in 
acrylic on either an 8x10 wrapped canvas or a 
memory book that holds 20 5x7 photos. Only 12 
memory books are available, so you may want to 
send your registration in quickly if you would like this 
surface.  The cost is $11 for members and $13 for 
non-members.   

“Tootin’ His Horn” 
Taught by Janine Stiffler 
This gorgeous  project will be done in watercolor. It’s 
8x10 with both the mat and pen included. In addi-
tion to your regular painting supplies, be sure you 
have 1/8” angle, #5 round, and a 1” flat. Cost is $15 
for members and $17 for non-members.  
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ways and Means 

Thank you to everyone who donated the wonderful items for the Ways & 

Means table in March. Lucky Donna Michael won the rose picture painted 

by Cindy Lamb, Coleen Shoaf-Bennet won the bowl. The wine carrier that 

was donated by Mollie was won by Grace. Stephanie Perne won patterns 

donated by Mollie, and Viki Sherman won Cathy McKain’s plaque and 

books donated by Mollie. Jennifer Calvin won the 50/50. They were all 

happy with their big wins!  

Please consider donating something for June 5 Ways & Means table. The theme is summer or 

anything else you’d like to give us, really. We love it all! We cannot do this without all of you, and I 

would like to thank you all in advance for your support.   

Grace Fatchet, Ways & Means Chair   gracefatchet@yahoo.com  

service 
Since I had a lot of items for VOICe, I recently delivered them. We had a lot 
of clothes, shoes, socks, games, and cards—and of course, our beautiful 
painted bags. I tagged each bag with our business card so they knew who 
painted them. My car was full of boxes. They were happy to see that the 
clothes were weather appropriate. I did not realize that and will mention it in 
the future. They have little storage.  
 
I asked what they thought was their biggest need. Right now, they are in the 
process of setting up several safe houses in Butler and a couple in  
Cranberry. They are in need of cleaning products and paper goods.  
They really appreciate all of the toiletries we donate, and send a special big 

thank you for the Christmas toys. They said they start in November to try and gather what they can, 
but we donate a lot of toys for the families and it is very appreciated.  
At the retreat we will have bags and patterns for anyone who runs out of things to paint! The last 
day to turn in your painted bags will be the June 5 meeting.  
 
As a reminder, if you can, keep in mind a painted ornament for the Jean Purvis Health Clinic tree. 
The tree will be pre-lit and will be auctioned off at their fundraiser in November. I think it will be a 
good item for their auction. Who would not want to take home a completely decorated tree right  
before the holidays?!? This free health clinic gets no government funding and relies on their  
fundraisers and donations.  
 

Carol Sexton and Donna Michaels 
Service Co-Chairs 

casexton@zoominternet.net 
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cheer 

    May           June    

   Sharon Henson May 3  Cindy Lamb  June 7 
   Gerry Olinger May 8  Janine Stiffler June 28 
   Stephanie Perne May 18 Wendy Cornman June 29 
   Karen Schnell May 20 
   Marcie Miller  May 23   
 
If you know of anyone that would appreciate a card, whether for birthdays, get well, accident, or a 
word of encouragement, please contact me at 724-287-7910 or at camckain519@zoominternet.net 
 

Cathy McKain, Corresponding Secretary 

Check out our web site at www.townandcountrydecorativepainters.com  

basket Luncheon  
We are already planning our November 6 Basket Luncheon with the theme 

of “Treasured Memories.” We will need many items painted for door prizes. 

Vickie Kennedy has some wood pieces  that could be painted and returned 

to her for the door prizes. If you have your own pieces that you could paint, please get them to her

– she’ll be happy to store them until November. Please be generous with your time and talent for 

our biggest fundraiser of the year. 

We will also be asking for people to paint centerpieces. We will have the same caterer as last year. 

You might want to be planning your basket so you can collect things over the summer. You all 

come up with such creative baskets! ,  

Mary Jane Griffith and Cindy Lamb, Basket Luncheon Co-Chairmen 

john.griffith10@outlook.com, jclamb@yahoo.com  

Don’t forget to keep track of your points for 2022. Forms can be found on 
our web site.  
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news from your  

webmaster and newsletter Editor 
Remember that our web site has all the latest information on meetings, classes, and upcoming events. If you 
need another copy of the retreat booklet or another registration form, that’s where you need to go!  

Good news and bad news in the internet painting front. The bad news is that Hofcraft will be closing soon. 
The owners are retiring. Many of us have ordered supplies from there for years. It’s getting harder to find 
sites with paint, wood, brushes, and all the other extras we painters need. The good news if that there are 
still places like Cupboard Distributing, https://www.cdwood.com/  Viking Woodcrafts, https://
vikingwoodcrafts.com/  and Maureen Baker, https://www.maureen-baker.com/  that do still have our supplies, 
and local crafts stores are carrying more things than last year.   

The other good news is that there are more and more classes available online. I have mentioned classes 
through the Facebook group CREATIVE INNOVATIONS in PAINTING. They have free classes a few times a 
week. Here is a list of teachers who have recently given– mostly free– classes from that Facebook group: 
Lizbeth Stull, Sharon Cook, Donna Dewberry, Tami Carmody, Jill Fitzhenry (Jillybean,) Debbie Mishima, 
Marco Aguilar, Priscilla Houser, Maureen Baker, Debbie Forshey-Choma, Mary Kingslan Gibilisco, Liz Miller, 
Bobbie Campbell, Kathi Hanson, Chris Williams. Free classes! You can often pre-purchase a pattern packet/
surface, or you can just paint along with them, or just sit and watch and learn. Start a journal with notes from 
the teachers. Another great Facebook group—Artfully Connected with Cindy Harrison— has classes with 
Lydia Steeves, Mary Giblisco, Deb Antonik, Roz Stallcup, and Ronnie Bringle and more. If you don’t know 
these neams, please do yourself a favor and google them! They are wonderful decorative painting teachers. 
Look up your favorite teachers online and see what they offer– Louise Jackson has several beautiful online 
watercolor classes available to watch at your leisure. If you aren’t sure where to start, go to YouTube and 
type in Debbie Cole. She has some very easy to follow videos –free! Why not develop your painting skills at 
home since there aren’t as many classes and conventions offered? Previous newsletters have given you 
specific sites for classes with various teachers. If you are looking for anything in particular, please let one of 
us know. We’ll be happy to help you navigate through the internet and open up a whole new world of painting 
for you. You can go to https://www.cdwood.com/collections/free-e-patterns to see some great free patterns.  

From the Mark Menendez Facebook page: On January 29, 2022, Mark suffered a “silent” heart attack at his 
home. He had no warning and no heart attack symptoms. He just felt dizzy and collapsed. Mark is at Tampa 
General Hospital and making excellent progress during his recovery at TGH. He is currently on a heart trans-
plant list. He will remain at TGH thru the transplant surgery and recovery time. He and his wife Cathy thank 
everyone for their continued prayers.  

Thank you to clipart-library.com and creativefabrica.com for the free clip art this month! Be sure to send any 
pictures of meetings or the retreat to Stephanie for the web site!  

 
 Stephanie Perne          Dot Hoffman    

 Webmaster      Newsletter Editor 

 stephanieperne@gmail.com                 tolebrush@aol.com  
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TCDP GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING                                      DATE:  MARCH 27, 2022 
Held at: TANGLEWOOD SENIOR CENTER       CALLED TO ORDER AT 11:34 a.m.           ADJOURNED: 12:20 p.m. 
 
Board Members attending:  Fran Deah,Barb Leffler, Linda Lineman, Donna Michael, Carol Sexton, Viki Sherman, Dot Hoffman, 
Grace Fatchet, Vickie Kennedy, Stephanie Perne, Rosie Fallecker, Jennifer Calvin, Mary Jane Griffith, and Cindy Lamb. 
 
Quorum: General Membership Meeting =  1/5 of total members – QUORUM PRESENT 

2022 ELECTED OFFICERS 
 

Recording Secretary – Mary Frances Deah  
Fran reported that the minutes from the February 6, 2022 meeting were published in the March newsletter. There were no  
additions or corrections and the minutes were accepted and filed. 
 
Treasurer – Barb Leffler 
Barb gave the report for the period of February 5, 2022 thru March 26, 2022. Barb asked if the cost of the bags for service should 
be taken out of the service reserve or the general fund.  Fran explained that the money for the service painting surfaces used to 
be in the budget for the general fund.  But when members began offering their painting supplies and wanting the proceeds to go 
to service, we took service out of the budget and began the service reserve. 
There were no corrections or additions to the Treasurer’s report, and it will be filed for audit. 
 
President – Linda Lineman 
Linda thanked the members who provided helpful reminders to keep her on track.  She also thanked everyone for attending to-
day.  Linda painted a “Fairy Land” table for the retreat large raffle and gave it to Rosie to take home for safe keeping.  All board 
members should have their reports to Dot ASAP so that Dot has time to work on the May newsletter before retreat.  We still 
need members to take the vacant positions of Nominations Chair and Seminar Chair.  
The next board meeting will be at Panera’s, unless notified otherwise. 
 
Seminar Chair- VACANT POSITION 
Carol Sexton has contacted several national teachers.  If anyone has a favorite teacher she would like contacted, please let Carol 
know.  Carol is not the seminar chair, but is just trying to get the process started. 
 
First Vice- President and Program Chairs – Donna Michael and Carol Sexton 
Donna thanked Grace and Linda for volunteering to teach today.  Our June meeting will feature Janine Stiffler painting a hum-
mingbird drinking from a trumpet flower and Wendy Cornman teaching a Turtle and a Frog.  If you choose Wendy’s project it will 
be your choice to paint it on a canvas surface or a memory book.  August will feature Mary Jane Griffith and Fran Deah.  Mary 
Jane’s project will be a lighthouse, Fran’s will be a garden flag of an eagle and flag.  October will feature Stephanie Perne and Viki 
Sherman (projects yet to be decided).  Donna and Carol also need make it take it projects for December. 
 
Second Vice-President and Membership Chair – Viki Sherman 
Viki reported that we have 18 members here today.   We currently have 37 paid members. 
 
Newsletter – Dot Hoffman 
Because of our upcoming retreat, Dot asked that everyone gets their committee report to her by the 10th of April. 
 
Ways and Means – Grace Fatchet 
Grace thanked everyone who donated prizes for our ways and means table.  Anyone who would like to contribute to the table in 
June is asked to bring something for summer.  Please let Grace know if you would like to contribute. 
Corresponding Secretary – Cathy McKain 
Linda received Cathy’s report letting us know we only had two birthdays in March, Sandy Cavalier and Maria Stewart.  If anyone 
knows of someone needing a card, please let her know. 



 
2022 APPOINTED OFFICERS 

Parliamentarian (non voting)  - Dot Hoffman 
No report 
 
Hospitality – Vickie Kennedy 
Today’s lunch featured Vickie’s Penne Pasta and Linda’s Chicken Alfredo. A big thank you to both for volunteering.  June’s meeting 
will be hot dogs and cold salads.   
 
Webmaster – Stephanie Perne 
Stephanie asked for club pictures that she could post to the website.   She also said that the problem with the website was re-
solved. 
 
Service – Carol Sexton and Donna Michael 
 Carol reported that on March 31 she will be delivering the painted bags that she has received so far and any other donations that 
came in for VOICe.  Painted bags can be brought to retreat or the June meeting. 
 
Point System Chair – Marilou Grace 
Marilou wanted Linda to remind everyone to keep filling out their forms throughout the year, so that they are already done and 
ready to give her when due. 
 
Nominations Chair (non-voting) – VACANT POSITION 
 
Retreat – Rosie Fallecker   
Rosie reported that we now have 48 people registered for retreat.  Four people have requested a table for our 
tailgate SALE on Friday at retreat (Mary Ann Yurus, Karen/Viki, Grace, and Stephanie).  Fran needs to let Crestfield know the num-
ber of meals and rooms by April 19th. 
 
Retreat co-Treasurers (non-voting) – Fran Deah and Jennifer Calvin 
If anyone has any expenses for retreat, don’t forget to save the receipts for reimbursement. 
 
Basket Luncheon – Mary Jane Griffith and Cindy Lamb 
Cindy and Mary Jane have decided on the theme, it will be “TREASURED MEMORIES.”  The caterer’s will be the same as last year. 
They have a centerpiece in mind and are hoping to keep the tickets at $25.00.  They will have a sign up sheet at the June meeting 
for volunteers to take and paint the centerpieces and to donate baskets.  All baskets should have three hand crafted items.  Vickie 
Kennedy said she had items on the back table that she would like to have painted for the door prizes. 
 
Unfinished business – Carol reminded everyone that she would like to have everyone paint a Christmas ornament for the tree she 
is donating, on behalf of the club, to the Jean Purvis Health Service for their fundraiser in the fall. Ornaments are needed by the 
October Meeting. 
 
New Business:  Linda brought up having business cards with our Logo and website on it available to promote our club. 
Fran said she would have more of the ones we use for the bags printed. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Mary Frances Deah, Recording Secretary.  



Town and Country Decorative Painters 

June 5, 2022 Meeting at Tanglewood Center 

Deadline to register is May 21, 2022 

Our June meeting will feature projects taught by Wendy Cornman (“Good Times”) and Janine 
Stiffler (“Tootin’ His Horn”). Sign up early to reserve your class. Remember you are not registered 

for class until Donna Michael has received your registration and payment. 

 

 

                      

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________________________________________________________  

 

Name _____________________________________________________________________  

Address____________________________________________________________________  

Phone _________________________Email_______________________________________  

 

Please register me for:   _____ “Good Times” taught by Wendy Cornman on wrapped canvas 

          _____ “Good Times” taught by Wendy Cornman on memory book 

            Cost: $11.00 for members, $13 for non-members  

 

       _____ “Tootin’ His Horn” taught by Janine Stiffler 

         Cost: $15.00 for members, $17 for non-members 

Check number ________ 

 

Mail to: Donna Michael, 109 Stepp Road, Sarver, PA   16055 by May 21, 2022. 

“Good Times” 
Taught by Wendy Cornman 

This irresistible turtle and frog combo will be done in 
acrylic on either an 8x10 wrapped canvas or a 
memory book that holds 20 5x7 photos. Only 12 
memory books are available, so you may want to 
send your registration in quickly if you would like this 
surface.  The cost is $11 for members and $13 for 
non-members.   

“Tootin’ His Horn” 
Taught by Janine Stiffler 

This gorgeous  project will be done in watercolor. It’s 
8x10 with both the mat and pen included. In addi-
tion to your regular painting supplies, be sure you 
have 1/8” angle, #5 round, and a 1” flat. Cost is $15 
for members and $17 for non-members.  


